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Power Quality - Program 1 

Program Overview 

Program Description 
Electric utilities worldwide consistently report that power quality (PQ) is a fundamental component of the three 
key utility business performance metrics: system performance, economic performance, and customer 
satisfaction. By applying the Electric Power Research Institute's (EPRI's) extensive PQ expertise, the Power 
Quality research program may help improve these three metrics, allowing PQ managers and transmission and 
distribution (T&D) asset utilization and system planning professionals to use PQ-related technology, knowledge, 
and expertise to help improve their organization's bottom-line performance.  

Research Value 
With the knowledge acquired through this research program, members will have access to information that can 
help them in the following ways:  

· The program is developing ways to estimate future grid PQ harmonics and other PQ levels based on 
changing grid configurations and load behaviors, which may allow improved estimation of future PQ 
levels on modern utility systems. The program is addressing this goal by developing a library of open-
source grid models and conducting structured analyses of future PQ levels. 

· The program is creating a library of end-use and distributed energy resources (DER) models, which may 
allow assessment of the PQ impact of different and changing load configurations. The program is 
addressing this goal by updating existing end-use models and developing new ones based on laboratory 
testing at EPRI facilities. 

· The program is developing the PQ Investigator, which is intended to capture EPRI expertise in end-use 
investigations in an expert system that may allow expedited and thorough investigation, diagnosis, and 
documentation of end-use PQ issues. 

· The program is applying models and tools to improve benchmarking of system performance. The program 
is addressing this goal by developing updated benchmarking methods based on more robust PQ severity 
metrics and experience from previous EPRI studies. 

· The program is in the forefront of helping modern utilities cope with "big data," which will make the 
integration of data from many different sources very attractive. The program is addressing this goal by 
developing methods for integrating data streams from a variety of sources, including relays, smart meters, 
and others. 

· The program is identifying ways to apply PQ data and other data sources to detect incipient faults and 
equipment failures, and to assess equipment health and overall system performance. The program is 
addressing this goal by developing methodologies for identifying key signature characteristics in PQ data. 

· The program is supporting the development of key industry standards that may increase compatibility 
between electric power and customer loads. The program is addressing this goal through active support 
in International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) and Institute for Electrical and Electronics Engineers 
(IEEE) standards committees, including IEEE 1648. 

· The program is providing direct support of members' PQ teams. The program is addressing this goal 
through access to over 50 PQ experts on EPRI's staff via the EPRI PQ Hotline. 
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Approach 
EPRI research in power quality will yield a variety of data and knowledge that will be beneficial to program 
members. This information will be offered in several forms and is expected to include the following:  

· The MyPQ.epri.com website 
· Software updates 
· New and updated information and tools 
· Publications and forums, technical support, and web-based services via PQ Knowledge Development and 

Transfer (formerly Supplemental PS1D) 

Accomplishments 
In the past, the Power Quality program has delivered valuable information that has helped its members and the 
industry:  

· EPRI created the first open-source-based grid model database to allow the structured estimation of future 
grid harmonics and other PQ levels. 

· EPRI's laboratory testing of many end-use technologies has enabled the development of a detailed load 
model library for new and changing loads such as compact fluorescent lamps (CFLs), light-emitting diode 
(LED) traffic lights, hybrid electric vehicle chargers, and rooftop photovoltaics (PV). 

· EPRI's Integrated Power Quality Diagnostic System (IPQDS) is a compilation of tools that allows PQ 
engineers to perform basic power quality analyses such as transient and harmonics analysis, voltage sag 
simulations, and motor-starting calculations. This report discusses three specific IPQDS modules—the 
capacitor switching module, flicker analysis module, and motor-starting module—as well as the tap fusing 
worksheet, a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. 

· The PQ Investigator combines the expertise of over a decade of PQ auditing and site surveys to give 
power quality engineers an expert system for diagnosing, solving, and documenting PQ issues for 
commercial and industrial customers. The web-based approach offers investigators a powerful, easy-to-
use format. 

· Many of EPRI's past research developments have been implemented over time into PQView®, a multi-
component software system jointly developed by EPRI and Electrotek Concepts for building and 
analyzing databases of power quality and energy measurements. 

· The Power Quality Online Resource Center is a member-focused website with the latest information on 
events, program deliverables, PQView software downloads, power quality tools, and more. 

Current Year Activities 
In the coming year, this research program expects to accomplish these objectives:  

· Expand the Grid-IQ grid model library and incorporate new load models. 
· Apply the Grid-IQ Framework to predict harmonics and other PQ levels for a variety of grid and load 

configurations. 
· Update techniques for benchmarking grid power quality, especially harmonics levels. 
· Enhance techniques for applying PQ and other data sources such as improved data-based fault location 

techniques, equipment failure (or near-failure) detection, and grid diagnostics. 
· Develop new techniques for integrating data from multiple sources. 
· Update PQ Investigator, incorporating the latest equipment sensitivity and mitigation performance curves 

and PQ monitoring data import functions. Add Investigator functionality to build custom PQ audit cases, 
solutions, economics, and reporting functions. 

· Assess the PQ contribution of new or changing loads such as CFLs, rooftop solar inverters, and hybrid 
electric vehicle chargers. 

· Enhance the MyPQ.epri.com website, including additional technical resources for the PQ Online 
Resource Center comprising more than 500 documents. 
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· Expand the PQ Newsletter capability, including the addition of new articles, newsletter templates, and 
online tools. 

· Provide quality assurance testing of PQView and opportunities for enhancement through focused projects 
based on input from the PQView Users Group and members.  

Estimated 2014 Program Funding 
$2.0M 

Program Manager 
Bill Howe, 720-565-6888, bhowe@epri.com 

 

Summary of Projects 

PS1A Improving PQ in Transmission and Distribution (062088) 

Project Set Description 
The Improving PQ in Transmission and Distribution project set is developing the Grid-IQ Framework, which 
combines a growing library of grid models, testing-based models for new loads and other grid-connected 
devices, and query engines to allow the prediction of future PQ performance under varying scenarios. This 
project set is also developing new models and tools for improving system performance benchmarking by 
updating benchmarking methods based on experience from previous EPRI studies.  

 
Project Number Project Title Description 

P1.001 PQ Issues and Solutions 
for Transmission and 
Distribution 

This ongoing project builds on years of research and application 
guide development, drawing on the PQ expertise of EPRI as well as 
that of project members. The project builds on the Grid-IQ Framework 
developed in P1.003 and represents the practical application of that 
research.  

P1.002 PQ Benchmarking, 
Standards, and Advanced 
Applications 

Work planned for 2014 will focus primarily on enhanced waveform 
analysis to identify and understand grid issues in real- or near-time. 

P1.003 Support and Development 
of PQ Analysis Tools 

This project will continue the development of an open-source grid 
model library (Grid-IQ Framework) to enable the estimation of future 
grid harmonics and other PQ levels. The Grid-IQ Framework 
combines a growing library of grid models, testing-based models for 
new loads and other grid-connected devices, and query engines to 
allow the prediction of future PQ performance under varying 
scenarios.   
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P1.001 PQ Issues and Solutions for Transmission and Distribution (055700) 

Description 
Management of power quality is a key core competency for electrical transmission and distribution systems 
around the world. Power quality issues on the T&D system are often complex, wide reaching, and expensive to 
mitigate. Increasingly, utilities have been trying to assess future PQ levels for their T&D systems but are finding 
few resources.  

Approach 
This project focuses on developing and executing techniques for estimating future grid harmonics and other PQ 
levels through the application of grid models based on changing grid configurations and end-use loads.  

Work in 2014 will focus on 

· assessing future harmonics levels based on changing grid configurations and end-use loads, and 
· modeling the grid impact of new or changing loads such as new lighting technologies, rooftop solar 

inverters, and hybrid electric vehicle chargers, as prioritized by members. 

Impact 
· Models and predicts future PQ levels (especially harmonics) using actual grid and load models 
· Predicts future PQ levels, allowing members to anticipate, manage, and prevent grid issues 

How to Apply Results 
Power quality and T&D engineering, design, operations, and maintenance professionals can best apply the 
results of this research by assimilating them prior to undertaking investigation or mitigation of a PQ issue on the 
T&D system.  

2014 Products 

Product Title & Description Planned 
Completion Date Product Type 

Harmonics Evaluation Module: Enhancements to the EPRI Grid-IQ 
Harmonics Evaluation Module 12/31/14 Software 

 

P1.002 PQ Benchmarking, Standards, and Advanced Applications (058585) 

Description 
Reporting PQ performance is a critical requirement for electric utilities in informing internal planning processes, 
enabling performance benchmarking, and accommodating external reviews required by regulators. 
Benchmarking of existing PQ standards offers opportunities for improved system performance at reduced 
capital cost. Applying these resources through advanced applications can enable significant benefits for electric 
utilities. 

Approach 
This project provides tools and guidelines for effective performance assessment, reporting methods, and 
advanced applications to maximize grid performance. It helps members better understand and adopt industry 
standard approaches for performance assessment and provides coordination with new industry standards 
development. The project will track and contribute to industry standards development related to PQ and 
reliability indices as well as reporting methods. It will also develop tools and advanced methods for analyzing 
system performance as a way to help improve performance. These tools and methods include advanced 
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approaches such as the service quality index pioneered in this program, statistical characterization methods, 
and methods for normalizing performance according to system characteristics (for example, lightning).  

The project will also track regulatory issues and standards development around the world to understand 
priorities for benchmarking and characterizing performance. New methods for applying statistical 
characterization methods and normalizing results will be documented and addressed in an annual workshop on 
reliability and PQ benchmarking developments.  

Work planned for 2014 will focus primarily on enhanced waveform analysis to identify and understand grid 
issues in real- or near-time. 

Impact 
· Helps members effectively apply industry standard methods for characterizing performance, which can 

significantly reduce the cost of these activities 
· Provides advanced system performance measures to help provide a better basis for making system 

performance improvement investment decisions, improving the cost-benefit ratio of these activities. 
· Provide tools and techniques for improved waveform analysis and event identification 

 

How to Apply Results 
Power quality and T&D engineering, design, operations, and maintenance professionals can best apply the 
results of this research by assimilating them and applying them to recommended PQ characterization, reliability 
characterization, and reporting methods in their external reviews of—and internal planning for—grid power 
quality performance.  

2014 Products 

Product Title & Description Planned 
Completion Date Product Type 

Advanced PQ Applications 12/31/14 Technical Report 
 

P1.003 Support and Development of PQ Analysis Tools (048303) 

Description 
Expert software resources for PQ are difficult to find in the industry, but they are essential for understanding 
complex phenomena and cost-effective problem solving. The time and cost of developing these tools are 
prohibitive, and the technical expertise required to create them can be difficult to find.  

Approach 
This project will continue the development of an open-source grid model library (Grid-IQ Framework) to enable 
the estimation of future grid harmonics and other PQ levels. The Grid-IQ Framework combines a growing library 
of grid models, testing-based models for new loads and other grid-connected devices, and query engines to 
allow the prediction of future PQ performance under varying scenarios.  

Impact 
· Expands the grid model library and incorporates new load models 
· Applies the Grid-IQ Framework to estimate future harmonics and other PQ levels for a variety of grid and 

load configurations 
· Expands analysis tools and resources 
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How to Apply Results 
Power quality and T&D engineering, design, operations, and maintenance professionals can best apply the 
results of this research by assimilating them and applying Grid-IQ as part of their grid management and planning 
strategies.  

2014 Products 

Product Title & Description Planned 
Completion Date Product Type 

Advanced Application of the Harmonics Evaluation Module 12/31/14 Technical Report 

Development of Advanced PQ Analysis Modules using EMTP-RV 12/31/14 Software 
 
 

PS1B Integrating PQ Monitoring and Intelligent Applications to Maximize System Performance 
(062089) 

Project Set Description 
This project set focuses on techniques and resources for gathering, storing, analyzing, and visualizing many 
types of data, and in particular, power quality (PQ) data. The project set provides for quality assurance testing of 
PQView®, a multi-component software system jointly owned by EPRI and Electrotek Concepts, for building and 
analyzing databases of power quality and energy measurements. Its components build measurement 
databases, write summary reports, compute power quality indices, view waveforms and root-mean-square (rms) 
samples, and trend steady-state quantities.  

 
Project Number Project Title Description 

P1.004 Integration of Data from 
Multiple Sources 

This project integrates PQ and system data from multiple and 
federated sources to enable improved decision making.  

P1.005 Advanced Applications for 
Monitoring Systems 

This project expands the value of PQ monitoring systems by using 
the data to develop important information about the health of the 
overall system and individual components.  

P1.006 Monitoring System 
Development and 
Management 

This project provides advanced features and capabilities for 
managing and analyzing PQ data and large power quality monitoring 
databases. It also provides quality assurance testing of PQView, 
which  gives funders access to software with additional validation. 

 

P1.004 Integration of Data from Multiple Sources (060443) 

Description 
EPRI's Power Quality (PQ) program has identified issues relating to PQ data and monitoring as important to the 
success of electric utilities in the coming years. One challenge is to take data from many different sources and 
integrate it into common resources that can be used to inform decision making and offer close support for 
operating modern utility transmission and distribution (T&D) systems. Another challenge addressed by this 
project is interfacing with federated data resources. 

Approach 
In this project, EPRI will expand the ability to integrate data sets to enable informed decision making. This effort 
includes not only data acquired from PQ monitors, but also other data sets and federated data sets, including 
smart meters, reliability, maintenance, recloser and switchgear operations, lightning, and weather.  
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Impact 
· This project integrates data from multiple and federated resources. 
· Data integration enables analysis and decision making that can significantly improve operational 

efficiency. 
· This project helps members get good PQ data from smart meters. 

 

How to Apply Results 
Power quality and T&D engineering, design, operations, and maintenance professionals can best apply the 
results of this research by assimilating them and capturing the added monitoring capability routinely being 
integrated into such non-monitoring components as smart meters, relays, meters, switches, reclosers, circuit 
breakers, and regulators. Such integrated devices are often referred to as intelligent electronic devices (IEDs). 
The addition of federated data resources enables advanced diagnostic and analysis functions.  

2014 Products 

Product Title & Description Planned 
Completion Date Product Type 

Integration of Data from Multiple Sources 12/31/14 Technical Report 
 

P1.005 Advanced Applications for Monitoring Systems (062153) 

Description 
EPRI's Power Quality (PQ) program has identified issues relating to PQ data and monitoring as fundamentally 
important to the success of electric utilities in the coming years. Power quality monitoring systems capture 
significant amounts of data that describe the performance of the power system and the condition of power 
system equipment. These data have traditionally been available only for historical analysis and reporting. 
However, advances in communications systems are making these data available in near real-time, and the 
integration of data from additional intelligent devices in the system is resulting in the ability to collect data from 
across the system. However, considerable barriers to realizing the benefits of these advances remain.  

Approach 
This research may increase the value of PQ monitoring systems through the development of advanced 
applications that can directly benefit system operation and maintenance. The applications build on existing 
monitoring system platforms to minimize the additional investment required to achieve these benefits. They also 
take advantage of the data available in PQ monitoring systems that can be used to assess equipment and 
system condition with appropriate analytical methods and system interfaces.  

This project expands the value of PQ monitoring systems by using the data to develop important information 
about the health of the overall system and individual components. Alarms and reports can then be integrated 
with system maintenance procedures and operations to more efficiently resolve problems and improve 
equipment reliability. The net effect can be a dramatic improvement in system reliability and a reduction in 
maintenance and operation expenses—the most important justifications for monitoring systems in the future.  

Work will focus on:  

· New data visualization techniques 
· Better methods to port useful PQ information to mobile devices (smart phones and tablets) 
· New waveform compression and analysis techniques 
· New fault analysis and incipient fault identification techniques 
· Data mining for equipment and hardware problems 
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· New indices and performance modules 
· Fault protection and coordination assessment module 
· Customer information modules.  

Impact 
Analysis techniques using PQ data offer tremendous economic value to utilities. 

How to Apply Results 
Power quality and T&D engineering, design, operations, and maintenance professionals can use the results of 
this research by assimilating them and applying them to existing and future PQ data resources.  

2014 Products 

Product Title & Description Planned 
Completion Date Product Type 

Enhanced PQ Visualization Techniques 12/31/14 Technical Report 
 

P1.006 Monitoring System Development and Management (058586) 

Description 
Acquiring, storing, and analyzing power quality (PQ) data are increasingly important but daunting tasks for 
modern electric utilities. The challenges of this process are many, including dealing with massive amounts of 
data in varying formats and quickly analyzing these data to acquire the knowledge necessary to make informed 
decisions that can save utilities many millions of dollars in expenses, troubleshooting, and reduced downtime.  

Approach 
This project provides for research on new, advanced features and capabilities for managing and analyzing PQ 
data and large PQ monitoring databases to enable quick and expert decision making. Specific focus areas are 
prioritized annually by funders.  

Past focus areas have included the following:  

· Fault location 
· Data visualization 
· Incipient fault and equipment failure analysis 
· Voltage regulator performance module 
· Fault protection and coordination assessment module 
· Automated PQ and reliability reporting methods 
· Transformer loading and lifetime assessment, including harmonics 
· Arrester performance for transient events 
· Capacitor switching data analysis. 

 
This project also provides for quality assurance evaluation of PQView®, a multi-component software system 
jointly owned by EPRI and Electrotek Concepts, for building and analyzing databases of power quality and 
energy measurements. Its components build measurement databases, write summary reports, compute power 
quality indices, view waveforms and root-mean-square (rms) samples, and trend steady-state quantities through 
workstations and web browsers. The software is being used by more than 50 utilities around the world.  
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Impact 
· Members implementing preliminary EPRI-developed fault location algorithms have reduced average 

feeder downtime by approximately one hour per fault event. 
· Other methodologies such as lightning and capacitor switching analysis have provided economic benefits 

for members. 

How to Apply Results 
Power quality managers, engineers, and technicians receive new analysis capabilities for PQ data, which can 
be implemented in new or existing PQ analysis tools, including PQView. In addition, EPRI quality assurance 
testing of PQView gives funders access to software with additional validation.  

2014 Products 

Product Title & Description Planned 
Completion Date Product Type 

Monitoring System Development and Management 12/31/14 Technical Report 
 

PS1C Achieving Cost-Effective PQ Compatibility Between the Electrical System and Loads 
(062092) 

Project Set Description 
This project set will help EPRI members ensure electrical compatibility between the power system and the end-
use customer's equipment. Power quality mitigation solutions significantly reduce electrical disturbances at the 
transmission, distribution, and end-use level by integrating advanced energy storage technologies with power 
electronics. The PQ Investigator is intended to capture EPRI expertise in end-use investigations in an expert 
system that may allow expedited and thorough investigation, diagnosis, and documentation of end-use PQ 
issues. This project set is also creating a library of end-use and distributed energy resource (DER) models, 
which may allow assessment of the PQ impact of different and changing load configurations.  

 
Project Number Project Title Description 

P1.007 System Compatibility 
Research 

This research area characterizes compatibility issues between end-
use equipment, power conditioning technologies, and power system 
performance. Activities include establishing evaluation criteria (for 
example, testing protocols), evaluating failure mechanisms, and 
identifying solutions. This research will acquire and distribute seminal 
compatibility information and knowledge.  

P1.008 Impact Assessment and 
Modeling of Grid-
Connected Loads and 
Power Supplies 

This project creates a growing library of end-use and DER models, 
which may allow assessment of the PQ impact of different and 
changing load configurations. The load models developed in this 
project set are the best available and based on actual testing in 
EPRI's Knoxville laboratory.  

P1.009 System Compatibility 
Resource Tools 

This project will update System Compatibility Resource Tools as 
prioritized by funders.  
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P1.007 System Compatibility Research (062349) 

Description 
EPRI's Power Quality (PQ) program has identified several objectives related to understanding and improving 
compatibility between electric power supply and end-use loads. A key barrier to achieving such successes is 
understanding the sensitivity of today’s end-use loads as well as new and emerging end-use loads.  

Approach 
This research area characterizes compatibility issues between end-use equipment, power conditioning 
technologies, and power system performance. Activities include establishing evaluation criteria (for example, 
testing protocols), evaluating failure mechanisms, and identifying solutions. This research will acquire and 
distribute seminal compatibility information and knowledge. As issues are studied and uncovered, solutions will 
be developed and applied by the other projects in this project set. 

A second area of research will continue previous work with end users, vendors, and energy companies to 
establish PQ standards in the automotive, machine tool, and food-processing industries. Work has been 
ongoing in the food-processing area, where food-processing groups have already expressed an interest in 
adopting the SEMI F47 standard as a beginning step. In addition, work is progressing in the automotive industry, 
where standards are an important platform for their operations. One promising approach is to work toward the 
adoption of a ride-through recommendation, which is used by organizations such as Institute of Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers (IEEE). This approach allows the adoption of standards for many industries 
simultaneously rather than one industry at a time. These efforts can be coordinated with International 
Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) to ensure international acceptance. Another approach is to seek the 
expansion of electrical codes to encompass performance issues. As more industries become willing to adopt the 
F47 curve, the end result could be a universal, one-size-fits-all type of standard.  

A third research area involves developing a guidebook for designing equipment to avoid power quality problems.  

Impact 
· Improves customer satisfaction among key industrial and commercial customer categories 
· Reduces the incidence of end-use customer process interruptions 
· Enables more efficient and cost-effective development by end-use equipment manufacturers of 

equipment that meets PQ performance standards using the Equipment Design Guidebook 

How to Apply Results 
Power quality and transmission and delivery (T&D) engineering, design, operations, and maintenance 
professionals can best apply the results of this research by using the results of system compatibility testing and 
the associated guidelines to help end-use customers solve PQ-related issues and achieve higher productivity.  

2014 Products 

Product Title & Description Planned 
Completion Date Product Type 

System Compatibility Research 12/31/14 Technical Report 
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P1.008 Impact Assessment and Modeling of Grid-Connected Loads and Power Supplies 
(062350) 

Description 
The behavior of new and changing end-use loads and grid-connected power supplies is beginning to affect grids 
around the world. Utilities need resources to test and evaluate these technologies so that their impact today and 
in the future can be assessed and managed.  

Approach 
This project creates a growing library of end-use and distributed energy resource (DER) models, which may 
allow assessment of the power quality impact of different and changing load configurations. The load models 
developed in this project set are the best available and based on actual testing in EPRI's Knoxville laboratory.  

Impact 
· Tests and evaluates technologies so that their PQ impact today and in the future can be assessed and 

managed 
· Creates a growing library of end-use and DER models, which may allow the assessment of the PQ impact 

of different and changing load configurations 
· Applies load models in the Grid-IQ Framework for the prediction of future grid PQ levels, including 

harmonics 

How to Apply Results 
Power quality and transmission and distribution (T&D) engineering, design, operations, and maintenance 
professionals can best apply the results of this research by using them to better understand the PQ impact of 
loads today and in the future.  

2014 Products 

Product Title & Description Planned 
Completion Date Product Type 

Impact Assessment and Modeling of Grid-Connected Loads and Power 
Supplies 12/31/14 Technical Report 

 

P1.009 System Compatibility Resource Tools (048281) 

Description 
Project members will benefit from expert systems that help them show customers the causes of and solutions 
for the power quality (PQ) problems they are facing. This challenge is particularly acute in the industrial sector, 
which consists of a diverse range of processes, equipment, and power quality issues.  

Approach 
EPRI's system compatibility resource provides a range of support to detect, mitigate, and manage PQ issues 
related to compatibility between the grid and electric power end users. This project develops resources and 
tools for understanding and solving power quality issues in the residential, commercial, and industrial sectors. 
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Impact 
· Utilizes EPRI expertise in end-use investigations, resources, and tools to conduct expedited and thorough 

investigation, diagnosis, and documentation of end-use PQ issues  
· Provides resources for training at all expertise levels 
· Improves the relationship between the customer and energy company by demonstrating that the utility 

has invested the time and resources needed to research these problems in depth 

How to Apply Results 
Power quality and transmission and delivery (T&D) engineering, design, operations, and maintenance 
professionals can best use the results of this research by assimilating them and applying the Industrial Design 
Guide with industrial customers to show the causes of and solutions for PQ-related issues they are facing.  

2014 Products 

Product Title & Description Planned 
Completion Date Product Type 

PQ System Compatibility Resource Tools 12/31/14 Assembled 
Package 
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Supplemental Projects 

PQ Knowledge Development and Transfer (072185) 

Background, Objectives, and New Learning 
Power quality remains an open issue but it has grown more difficult with deregulation, reregulation, increasing 
diverse load and resources. This is especially true for the increasing use of sensitive digital and electronic 
equipment in industry, commerce and in residences. End-use customers are expecting higher quality power, 
and are calling on utilities to help identify and correct PQ problems within customer facilities caused by either 
newly developed equipment, or technologies in early deployment phases of the research cycle. Furthermore, 
better understanding of PQ offers opportunities to improve grid performance.  

The objective of this project is to continually identify and resolve power quality compatibility between new loads 
and the grid or between new combinations of loads, and to identify ways to improve grid performance through 
PQ knowledge and data. It is the intent of this project to integrate the new findings into the overall power quality 
knowledge base to facilitate quick resolution of power quality issues by providing a comprehensive encyclopedia 
of possible power quality issues and solutions.  

Project Approach and Summary 
This project takes a three prong approach to addressing ongoing power quality issues: Identification and 
mitigation of new issues, integration of the new findings into an integrated knowledge base and executing 
technology transfer events. 

This first activity intends to identify and catalogue new unresolved power quality issues experienced by funders 
and develop, test and/or demonstrate mitigation options in the lab or in the field. It includes the Power Quality 
Hotline, an instrument for helping identifying possible new issues or classifying them as already included in prior 
research.  

The new findings will be integrated into the overall PQ knowledge base, such as the PQ Encyclopedia for the 
synthesized information. Newsletters and journals may serve as a media for quick technology transfer of recent 
findings and technology watch for communicating observed trends. The integrated power quality knowledge 
resources are available through PQ Online resources and may include PQ Tech Watch, Signature Journal, PQ 
Encyclopedia, PQ Hotline Archives and PQ Case Study Database.  

This project intends to support two major technology transfer events: Technology Transfer workshops: The PQ 
Knowledge project provides support for PQ Week, a week-long series of expert Technology Transfer,. PQ 
Knowledge project funders can keep current on the latest in PQ methods and technologies through an extensive 
schedule of technology transfer options.  

Power Quality and Smart Distribution Conference: The PQ Knowledge project, usually in concert with a 
participating North American or international electric utility, as well as with other EPRI research programs, 
organizes this conference. It intends to bring together professionals, researchers, equipment developers, and 
end users for three days of focused Technology Transfer.  

Benefits 
This project is expected to offer a number of benefits for members and for the public. Some examples include: 
Power quality issues can be caused by individual loads or grid-connected utility devices and weather. These 
issues often affect the overall grid. Unresolved power quality issues may lead to overall grid reliability issues and 
disruption of individual industrial processes, or supply to commercial and residential loads. The result of this 
research may help continuity of supply by resolving potential incompatibilities between grid and new loads, or 
new load combinations quickly. Unresolved grid PQ issues can reduce grid-connected equipment life and 
overall grid performance. Extending the service life of grid equipment may help to maintain electricity rate to be 
affordable. 
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Utility Interest Group for Flicker Issues for Industrial Customers (067230) 

Background, Objectives, and New Learning 
Industrial customers can create problems for the electricity supply system when they have nonlinear loads or 
loads that have significant variations that can cause voltage fluctuations. Examples include arc furnaces, 
induction furnaces, customers with large motors that are started frequently, chippers and rock crushers, and 
welders. 

Electric arc furnaces are a particularly important category of disturbing load. These operations are being used 
throughout the world to produce an increasing percentage of the steel requirements. They are continually 
increasing in efficiency through new technologies like dc arc furnaces, high reactance designs, and more 
advanced electrode controls. Despite the growing number of arc furnace applications and the improved 
technology, there are still important power quality considerations that must be evaluated for arc furnace 
facilities. Important power quality considerations for arc furnaces and other large industrial facilities include: 

· Flicker: The loads involving heavy fluctuations in power demand result in voltage fluctuations that can 
cause flicker of lighting for prolonged periods over a wide area of the system. 

· Harmonics: The nonlinear characteristic of the loads results in harmonic components in the load current.  
· Interharmonics: The changing nature of certain load characteristics results in frequency components that 

are not integer multiples of the fundamental frequency. These interharmonics make the filter design more 
difficult because traditional designs can magnify the interharmonics and increase the flicker levels. 

 

It is very important to develop standard methods for evaluating and characterizing the flicker concerns and the 
flicker levels associated with these installations. The evaluation methods and acceptable levels for flicker need 
to be incorporated into the contracts with these customers. 

Flicker levels are assessed at PCC for the industrial customers. Overall levels are a combination of contribution 
from the individual customer and the background contributions from other customers and the utility system. The 
methods and procedures that accurately quantify the contributions from individual sources are required to 
resolve any potential disagreements between utilities and individual customers.  

In the early 1900s, many studies were done on humans to determine the levels of voltage flicker which were 
observable and which were objectionable. One such set of curves that were developed by General Electric were 
later modified and published by Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) in Standard 141-
1993/Standard 519-1992. These curves were developed based on the step changes in root-mean-squared 
(rms) voltage similar to those encountered during motor starting and are not suitable for randomly varying load 
such as arc furnaces. Despite that, several utilities have been using, and in some cases are still using, these 
curves to enforce the flicker compliance on all kinds of industrial customers. 

The electric utility industry is just starting to adopt a new standard for evaluating flicker levels and for 
implementing limits for customers that cause voltage fluctuations – IEEE 1453. This standard is based on 
International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) Standards 61000-4-15 (flickermeter) and 61000-3-7 (applying 
limits for customers). This measurement method is based on years of combined research by engineers and 
scientists in the areas of the human ocular system, brain reaction, and lamp response. This method is suitable 
for flicker assessment for all kinds of loads at all the voltage levels.  

Project Approach and Summary 
In this project, the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) will convene a workshop with sponsors on industrial 
flicker limits. The workshop will review the status and development needs in this area. Examples of work to be 
considered are: 

· Sharing of case studies and related information associated with the application of flicker limits for 
industrial customers 

· Example measurements of flicker levels for steel industry supply points with the objective of developing 
typical levels as a function of system and steel plant characteristics 
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· Particular flicker problems and solutions employed (solutions both at the plant side of the meter and on 
the supply system). 

· Tracking of industry standards development for flicker limits 
· Training activities to support adoption and use of the latest standards 
· Sponsors will have the opportunity to develop the scope and budget for future work in the area. For 

example, the scope can be expanded to include the harmonic concerns and limits as well 

Benefits 
There is considerable value to the industry in developing consistent methods of applying the latest flicker 
standards and consistent methods for evaluating compliance with the standards. This work will provide new 
solutions to an identified industry problem. These evaluation methods and acceptable levels for power quality 
variations need to be incorporated into the contracts with industrial customers. The customers will benefit from 
consistent methods. This project will provide a forum for planning EPRI-led utility engagement in the 
understanding of issues associated with applications of limits, evaluation of compliance, and solutions for 
dealing with the issues.  

 

PQ Investigator Users' Group (105112) 

Background, Objectives, and New Learning 
The PQ Investigator is an expert system for investigating and solving end-user power quality (PQ) issues. The 
PQ Investigator is based on 500 person-years and hundreds of facility audits worth of experience. This unique 
software captures EPRI expertise in end-use investigations in an expert system that allows for expedited and 
thorough investigation, diagnosis, and documentation of end-use PQ issues. Containing information on 11 
industrial sectors, 39 process areas, and nearly 1000 voltage sag ride-through curves, the PQ Investigator can 
be used to examine power quality issues at a high level or at a detailed level which includes the ability to create 
detailed power quality audit reports. The tool is not only useful for solving customer power quality issues, but 
also for internal training of engineering and customer support personnel. The PQ Investigator allows for 
importing of user test data and PQ View data as well. 

Users of the PQ Investigator receive new learning from this expert system that helps them show customers both 
the causes of and solutions for the PQ problems they are facing. This challenge is particularly acute in the 
industrial sector, which consists of a diverse range of processes, equipment, and power quality issues.  

Project Approach and Summary 
The PQ Investigator Users Group is organized to provide support and a forum for interaction for PQ Investigator 
users, enabling them to get the most out of this power quality investigation tool.  

Benefits 
Participation in the PQ Investigator Users Group will benefit from improved knowledge and value derived 
through application of the PQ Investigator tool. In addition, participants will benefit from having input on 
identifying and prioritizing future enhancements. 
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Electromagnetic Compatibility (073538) 

Background, Objectives, and New Learning 
Electromagnetic compatibility is a growing global science that has become a vital element to many industries 
(e.g., aviation, medical, space travel)—traditional and mission-critical together. It overarches power quality (PQ) 
and will be a critical part of successful and cost-effective smart grid interoperability. The research proposed 
under this project will advance the knowledge base surrounding electromagnetic compatibility so that a 
systematic investigative approach to evaluating and resolving EMC related concerns with equipment and 
processes can be developed, documented and transitioned to electric service providers. This Electric Power 
Research Institute (EPRI) research will address emissions and immunity of power system and end-use 
technologies designed for use on the smart grid. 

Project Approach and Summary 
Applying the knowledge gained over the past 25 years in power quality (PQ) across the electromagnetic 
spectrum is a reminder of the need for implementing a system-wide EMC perspective.  

Modeling, testing, and analyzing radiated and conducted disturbance phenomena applied to individual 
technologies, then meshed to form the system-wide perspective, will be used to study the performance of the 
technologies included in various system configurations and operating conditions such as constant voltage 
reduction, demand response, and load configuration. Analysis of system impedance and resonance conditions 
at low and high frequencies will predict system and load impacts under various switching configurations.  

Real-time monitoring of low- and high-frequency EMC phenomena of smart grid technologies and intelligent 
customer loads using the expertise gained in previous PQ and EMC studies will provide the recorded data 
necessary to understand interactions between energy sources, loads, and the electromagnetic environment that 
can impact grid performance and customer satisfaction. 

Results from the above efforts will be used to define potential requirements for EMC performance in 
interoperability standards. Research will also focus on defining interoperability for the radiated and conducted 
phenomena across frequencies proving to be of concern. Increased focus will be given to the need for 
emissions control and immunity requirements for conducted phenomena between 2 and 200 kHz. Currently 
there are no emissions or immunity standards for equipment in this frequency range. 

Benefits 
Smart grid power and communications compatible with intelligent energy-efficient loads will provide consumers 
with uncompromised and predictable safety, a cleaner global environment, reliable and energy-efficient load 
operation.  

Utilities must lead the way in understanding, defining, and instituting EMC as part of smart grid interoperability. 
EPRI research efforts are expected to allow participants to possess and maintain a body of knowledge 
necessary to protect their investments and ensure smart grid implementation and success. Addressing and 
ensuring an appropriate level of EMC between smart grid technologies, intelligent customer loads, and the 
surrounding electromagnetic environments in utility service territories and customer facilities may allow them to 
include effective performance options and mitigate EMC-borne risks and threats prior to wide-area grid rollout in 
a regulated environment.  
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Nice Cube Demonstration (073616) 

Background, Objectives, and New Learning 
Industrial electrical equipment is often affected by power supply disturbances, most notably voltage sags. 
Numerous EPRI studies have found that common, general purpose AC relays often contribute to these electrical 
equipment shutdowns. Typically referred to as an “ice cube” relay due to its clear plastic cover that resembles a 
square ice cube, these AC-powered relays may be susceptible to many voltage sags that do not affect other 
elements of a control system.   

Therefore, they present an “Achilles heel” that may cause an entire machine, processing line, or entire factory to 
shut down during minor voltage sags. EPRI has successfully helped to bring a new solution from idea, to 
prototype, to product that solves this vexing power quality issue. The next stage of the project is to conduct field 
demonstrations at industrial sites.  

Project Approach and Summary 
Presently, industrial customers have few options for inexpensively solving power quality problems caused by the 
standard AC “Ice Cube” relay. The objectives of this project are to implement the Nice Cube concept at 
industrial sites for the purpose of demonstrating this new technology and determining if there is a reduction in 
machine, process, and factory downtime caused by voltage sags.  

Benefits 
Project participants benefit from early application of this innovative technology for cost-effectively remedying 
customer process interruptions due to voltage sags. 
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